
  
 
Hungarian     ‘Bikaver’     wine     translates     to     ‘Bulls     Blood’ 

and dates back to the 1500’s when the   Hungarians   were fighting the   

Turks.   It   was   a   wine   for   strength   in   battle! The   first   Veritas   

‘Bulls   Blood’   was   produced   in   1967   by 

R. H. Binder and the label as remained similar to this day. It has become an 

Australian ‘cult’ wine and one that collectors enjoy for its wonderful 

ageing potential. 

THE VINTAGE: 
2018 harvest was well and truly dry but produced quality with the help  of 
water retained in the soils from rainy months leading up to vintage. Crops were 
well down on the bumper 2017 vintage, but only slightly below the long-term 
average. Summer and early Autumn were unusually dry, requiring 
supplemental irrigation to all vineyard sites. The low disease pressures 
associated with dry, warm conditions coupled with the cool night-time 
temperatures allowed the vines to produce fruit with exceptional character and 
flavour while being harvested at lower degrees of sugar ripeness, generally 
producing vibrant, balanced, lower alcohol styles. 

THE WINEMAKING:  
Fruit sourced primarily from the Chri-Ro estate vineyard. Hand pruned and 
hand-picked, the Bull’s Blood is fermented in open fermenters for seven days 
with pump overs twice daily for maximum flavour, colour and tannin 
extraction. Following fermentation on skins, the juice is drained off. The 
remaining Mataro skins still contain a large amount of fermenting juice and 
due to the contact with the ripe skins, contain wonderful, rich flavours. Those 
skins are gently pressed. The final pressure on the cake is soft, giving an almost 
gentle ‘basket press’ effect. After pressing, the wine is fermented to dryness, 
racked and placed in American and French oak puncheons, comprising of 15% 
new oak, the remainder one-year old barrels. 

ANALYSIS: Alc. Vol 14.6% - Acidity 6.9 g/lt - pH 3.36 TA (g/L)  

THE REGION: Barossa Valley 

THE PROFILE: 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

CELLARING: 
Drink now to 2028 

2018 
 

Harry Mantzarapis 
Shiraz - Mataro Pressings 

Phone (08) 8562 3300 - www.rolfbinder.com - info@rolfbinder.com 

Cnr Stelzer & Seppeltsfield Roads, Tanunda, South Australia 5352 (PO Box 126, Tanunda SA 5352) 

Colour:  Deep Red with purple Hue  
Bouquet:  Wine shows incredible concentration of ripe dark/ blue fruits, 
dark chocolate and toasted coffee beans, dried herbs, black olive and oak 
spices. 
Palate:   On the palate it delivers and broad sweet fruit spectrum, spices, 
cocoa powder with underlying forest floor notes. It is full body in style but 
round and beautifully balanced. The tannins are velvety and the palate 
persistence is incredible. 
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